Fundraising Projects Benefiting UTMB

Definitions

**Fair Market Value:** is the price at which the property would change hands between a willing buyer and a willing seller, neither having to buy or sell, and both having reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts.

**Quid Pro Quo:** is the value of the table; ticket or merchandise less the value of goods or services received by the purchaser/donor and must be established prior to any solicitation.

**Fundraising Projects:** pertains to projects and events sponsored/coordinated by departments internal to UTMB other than the Development Office.

Policy

The UTMB President has authorized the Development Office to serve as the agent for all philanthropic fundraising programs. The Development Office and the Office of the President will evaluate all projects to ensure that fund raising activities are consistent with UTMB’s mission and strategic plan, in alignment with UTMB strategic priorities, compatible with other philanthropic initiatives, and comply with administrative processes and IRS regulations.

The Development Office reserves the right to review and either approve or curtail solicitation of some/all lead donors, sponsors and underwriters. It is the responsibility of the Development Services division within the Development Office to accept record and formally acknowledge receipt of all gifts to UTMB. The Development Office will maintain a complete record of every contribution to UTMB. All gifts to UTMB are acknowledged by gift receipt mailed to the contributor in a timely manner. Only the Development Office is authorized to issue the IRS approved gift receipt on behalf of UTMB.

The following guidelines clarify expectations for fund raising activities outside of the Development Office:

1. Development and Marketing and Communications must review the promotional plan prior to any execution of the plan. Marketing and Communications must approve all uses of the logo or reference to UTMB/UTMB Health in conjunction with the event.

2. Events sponsored by organizations outside of UTMB may not utilize the logo. When naming the event, UTMB should not be used in the title but rather listed as a beneficiary. For example, “proceeds benefit the University of Texas Medical Branch.”

3. A proposed mailing list/potential sponsors for the project, a project calendar/timeline, and promotional materials must be submitted to the Development Office.

4. The Development Office’s mailing list may be provided internally only if
specific criteria are met, including, but not limited to alignment with UTMB strategic priorities, events and projects; and, is projected to raise a minimum of $50,000 (net of expenses.) This determination will be made by the review committee.

5. The project organizers must provide stuffed invitations with the appropriate postage to UTMB Mail Services for addressing at least six (6) weeks prior to desired mail date. UTMB does not release its mailing list to third party organizations. Mailing lists cannot be provided to sponsoring organizations outside of UTMB.

6. Events involving raffle sales, prior drawings, live animal auctions and/or gambling are strictly prohibited. Raffles (conducted by employees or departmental organizations) are not permitted under State law.

7. UTMB Development Office staff will not participate in the sale of tickets to an event or solicit project sponsorships, including in-kind donations. UTMB faculty may or may not be able to participate; faculty involvement is at the discretion of the individual faculty member(s) or their department chairman. These restrictions also apply to the sale of merchandise (CDs, cards, t-shirts, etc.) to benefit UTMB.

8. The Development Services division within the Development Office will provide assistance to the project organizers to establish quid pro quo (QPQ) levels prior to publication of sponsorship levels, ticket prices or sponsor benefits.

9. The completed proposal form, budget worksheet and calendar/timeline attachment to the Development Office no later than five months prior to the scheduled distribution of invitations and public announcements. A signed copy of the agreement will be returned upon approval. All recurring projects must be submitted for approval on an annual basis.

**Procedures**

1. Secure written approval from the respective Executive Vice President prior to submission to the Development Office.

2. Establish a clear plan for the project including the purpose, method of fundraising, recipient of funding, proposed mailing list and potential sponsorship list, communication/promotional plan, projection of revenues and expenses and timeline for the project. Please be aware that project organizers and UTMB must abide by the Internal Revenue Service regulations governing charitable activities (IRS Publications 526 and 1771). The Development Office follows Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) guidelines, which are the standard practice for academic institutions.

3. Confirm that the project is consistent with the policies set forth in Section
4. Submit a budget that includes all expected costs for the project (examples: venue, printed material, photography, rentals, etc.) and the sources of payment for these expenses. Expenses cannot be more than 50 percent of the money raised. Upfront expenses, such as deposits, are the responsibility of the organizer, unless prior arrangements have been made with the individual department benefiting from the project.

5. Identify lead donors or underwriters at least five months in advance of solicitation (on the Fundraising Project Proposal Form or separate sheet) and included with the application to the Development Office. The proposed project sponsorship list can be electronically submitted to the Development Office in Excel format.

Consultation

The Development Office, Marketing and Communications, and University Conferences and Events do not have the resources to execute all projects which benefit UTMB; however, upon request, project organizers can receive input and guidance. Additional information can be found in the University Conferences and Events “tool kit” at [http://www.utmb.edu/events](http://www.utmb.edu/events) and Marketing and Communications at [http://www.utmb.edu/publicaffairs/](http://www.utmb.edu/publicaffairs/).

The Development Office is available on a consulting basis for events expecting to net $50,000 or more. Internal transfers may be identified but should not be counted in net proceeds. If the event is expected to raise less than $50,000, Development Services will be available for gift processing and receipting, in accordance with IHOP guidelines. Assistance is also available from the Department of University Conferences and Events.

Security and Liability

University Police must be notified of any event hosted by or taking place on or within University premises (owned, leased or controlled.) Notification should include forecasted number of participants, if alcohol is being served and if the University President will be in attendance.

UTMB will not be held legally responsible for any act incurred by the organizer(s) of a project including, but not restricted to, personal injury or death; damage to, theft of, or loss of personal, private or community property; for provisions of monetary prizes, or other gift items advertised by the project organizers. UTMB will not be liable for any expenses incurred by the project organizer(s).

Financial Accountability

In order to properly account for and record fundraiser revenues and expenses please contact General Accounting and Treasury. UTMB has several options for collecting funds. General Accounting and Treasury can determine which options are more appropriate.

Bank accounts cannot be established for fundraising events. Only the EVP and
### Financial Accountability (continued)

Chief Business/Finance Officer can authorize opening UTMB Bank accounts. Request a new PeopleSoft Operating Unit (O/U) and Class for the fundraiser. [http://www.utmb.edu/finance/accounting/forms/default.asp](http://www.utmb.edu/finance/accounting/forms/default.asp). All funds should be deposited into a UTMB account and recorded to the event O/U. This will allow all cash inflows and outflows to be tracked related to the fundraiser. Cash handling training is required and is available on-line; the pathway can be provided upon request. Safeguarding funds is of the utmost importance. Checks for the project should be made payable to UTMB and delivered to the Development Office (by courier or volunteer), along with accompanying documentation (donor name, address, gift purpose and amount), on a daily basis.

Fair market value for ticket sales, in-kind donations, table levels, etc. must be defined and clearly stated on all promotional publications. Once the fair market value is set, no changes may be made to the sponsorship levels, ticket prices or sponsor benefits.

### References

For more information, contact the Assistant Vice President of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving in the Development Office.